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Henry Chuang goes straight for the pocketbook when he wants to persuade the University's
students, faculty, and staff to conserve kilowatt-hours.

The mechanical engineering

professor's campus oampaign to get people to cut down on unnecessary light alone
saves the University nearly $80,000 each year in electric bills.

And Chuang projects

that his retrofitting of the energy systems of major buildings on campus to decrease
their electrical consumption will save the school some $4 million in the next 10 years.
Chuang's success stories of saving on the fuel bill probably had something to
do with his receiving another $76,266 from the U.s. Department of Energy, and'
with the University nearly doubling that money

to bring to $149,200 the amount

available for further energy study and conservation management.
In this second round of federal grants during the past calendar year, UD was
one of 12 Ohio institutions that together received a total of $1.9 million for
energy economy.
Chuang says what the University will spend this fiscal year for energy is
equivalent to the tuition income of 500 full-time UD students, adding that "the
University is doing all it can to hold down utility costs" as one measure to keep
education costs from escalating at a shocking rate.

"T~lat

is my sales pitch to

students to encourage them to save on heating and lighting. "
Of the $76,266 just received from Uncle Sam, $10,000 will be used to study
the feasibility of fitting UD's largest student dormitory with a more fuel efficient
system.

The remaining $66,000 will be split e>IDong- three buildings:
-more-

in the UD power
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house, to insulate underground steam pipes and with the help of an oxygen analyzer
maintain efficient combustion in steam and hot water boilers; to improve effectiveness
of heating and air conditioning systems and provide control for the workings of
exhaust fans in Gcsiger Hall; and to .improve roof and wall insulation in the
Physical Activities Center.
To improve the scientific accuracy of evaluations of un's efforts toward
energy conservation, Chuang says four meters have been installed in the Roesch
Library, Kennedy Union, Kettering Laboratories (which houses the School of Engineering
and the un Research Institute), and Marycrest dormitory that will monitor electrical
consumption.
Last spring, un secured $183,000 from the federal government to put into
effect energy retrofitting systems in three of its major buildings.

The University

again doubled that amount so the job which is scheduled for completion in March
1981 could be accomplished.

And the wisdom of that investment will be realized

this summer when savings in energy dollars begin to take effect.
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